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OCTOBER, 1894. 
ormo/10. 
AT ST. CLOUD, :I-J'IINN . 
._.,. ·-
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
--------------
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year. 
4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year. 
The Diploma of either cou,·se is a State Certificate of 4ualificatio11 of the First Grade. good fol· two 
years. At the expiration of two yeai-s , the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification 
of the first grade, good for five yearn if an Elementary diploma , or a Permanent Certificate if an Ad-
vanced diploma. 
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the 
best schools at good salaries. 
AD~ISSION. 
Gra dt1ates of High Sehools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination. 
Applicauts holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination. 
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday 
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography. Reading, Grammar and Language, the general 
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these 
subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two vears i11 
the public schools of the state. ,--: ....,, ~ /" · 
EXP.ENSE OF LIVING IS VEHY~ODER .. -,1~.'I'E, 
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat,- lighf- ~ncl table boarEl., iS $2.75 per week. 
Board in private families may be had at reasonable rates and op~~.funities are offered (ov--Relf-boarcling in 
clubs and otherwise. ~ 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any aclclre!,13. - A_.""tt)'-<!1tf'S1'.-:yn•~- wil1 receive prompt 
attention. Address the President, '.:. .J ~ -'- - 1 • ~ 
JOS. CARHAR_q?, 
/ St: Clo:-u.af, Minn. 
♦ ♦ 
JanST . BJD PUDTOGBDPHEH. 
Speeial Rates to the Sehool. 
Burlineton 
Route 
For the next two weeks a beautiful sou- Tl1HE Tl1EAGHE~S' f1AVO~IT11E 
venir with every dozen cabinets. 
All the Latest Specialties and 
Novelties in Photography. 
¥P:r 
·Cor. :,t. Germwin St. & Seveuth Ave. N. 
PIONEER MEAT MARKET, 
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop. 
Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. * 
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
·Telephone 47-2 123 Fifth Ave. S. 
.... , ,.. 
7elephone 55-2. ',/_ 33 f F1fth Ave. S. 
--Ar,,'DTHE--
P(:)Pl:ILAF.{ LIQE 
For all experienced travel e rs from Minne-
apolis and St. Paul to Chicago and 
St. Louis and all points 
East and South. 
• ••• • 
PULLMAN STANDARD AND COM-
PARTMENT SLEEPERS. 
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free). . . ..... . 
For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and 
any information apply to agents ot coi111ect-
ing lines. 
.J. R. HAS'l'lNGS, 
General Supt. , 
St. Paul , Minn. 
OH 'l ' () 
W. J.C. KENYON , 
Gen. Pass. Agent, 
St . Panl, Minn. 
Your Eyes/ - ..... ••► 
Deserve the best of care. If you have any trouble, 
call on 
CLARK BROS.' SCIENTIFIC OPTICION, 
Graduate of the Chicago Ophthalmic College. We 
will be pleased to test your eyes without charge, so 
ybu cat\ see how much we can improve your vision. 
CLARK EROS., 
· 5th Ave. Opticions and Jewelers. 
VOLUME IV. ST. CLOUD, MINN., OCTOBER, 1894. NUMBER 2. 
Edi-tor-ill-Chief ...... W. E . .Johnson . 
Literary .......... . .Emily Carhart. 
j .\1ary Sweet . Rostrum·· •· ......... ....... .......... . .... ... )...J. 0. Grove. 
)·~xclla11ge ... ....... ... , . ... :" ... , ·· · ··· ... , · · ······· { ff~1:~:ie~~Y:~!1i', 
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maH matter, May 26, 1892. 
Subscription, 50 Cents a Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Gen ts. 
NO':rICE. 
Former students, jriends, and espedally 
members of the Alumni Association are in-
vited to send articles /or publicatiou. 
their September number and read the article 
from the beginning. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes is dead. In the 
li st of America's world poets, none gain 
easier entrance than he. Hi~ memrJry will 
be che rished and perpetuated by his beauti-
ful, noble strains. , 
His mind is the kind thus described by 
Dr. Dewey: "They express in a smgle 
. sentence what years of reflecti\'e study may 
not exhaust, the subtle and hidden connec-
tions, the points of identity with the whole 
framework of truth are so many and c;Jeep. 
Such minds are the world's artists and 
teachers." 
Can language express more lofty and soul 
stirring thoughts than the last stanza of his 
favorite poem, "The Chambered Nautilus?" 
"Iluild thee more stately m a nsions, 0 my soul, 
As the swift reasons roll! 
Leave thy low-vaulted pastl 
Let each new temple, 11obler than the last, 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, 
Till thou at length art free, 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea!" 
Subscribers will receive the Normal£a un- Next month our 
til 1wtice of d£scontinuance is given and all County elections 
arrearages are paul. 
Congressional, State and 
will be held and each 
I 
A blue mark here ( 
subscription has expired. 
) ·means tltat your 
Subscribers should notify the bus£ness mana-
ger c:.f any c/iange in thez"r address, also if the 
paper fa£ls to appear. 
~ditn€ial. 
In this nurnbe.r we conclude President 
Carhart's paper entitled "The Pedagogy of 
History." Our readers ought to look up 
teacher must solve for himself the question 
of what position in politics he shall take. 
The educative influences of the school are 
interrelated with th9se of the home, the 
business world, the state, and the church. 
The teacher is apt to forget that all of 
these institutions, being the expression of 
what is permanent and universal in the hu-
man spirit, are all means for educing the 
possibilities of man and- thus all are schools. 
The teacher is a member of each of these 
schools, and his influence should be felt in 
each one, for while the center ot his influence 
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.and activity should be in the school proper, 
the drcumjerence of it should not be there. 
There is in some places a popular notion 
to the contrary, but this is not only.mistaken 
but is positively mischievous. 
Becaus,e one is ,{ teacher his rights and 
,duties in the home, the business world. or 
the church are not circumscribed and why 
make an exception in case of the stater The 
fact that "politics" are not what they should 
be is the b.est reason that we should have 
more intelligent, conscientous citizens, and 
this term should be limited in its applicat ion 
to those who are a part of this government 
an thought, word, and deed. 
A teacher should not belong to any poli-
tical party, hut should belong-, to a gn,·ater 
,or less extent, in some such organization, 
.and, keeping in touch with our political 
.situation, use his powers and privileges as 
his intelligeKe ,and conscience direct. 
:fHE PEDAGOGY OF HISTORY. 
.BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH CARHART. 
l[Read before The Twin City School-Master's Club.] 
I ,faa;ve already ,1nticipated the second topic 
1under the IC<D nsideration of the pedagogy of 
:history, ·viz: 
THE NATURE .OF MIND. 
Mind is a growth. A WClod pile grows; 
.a tree grows; the mind grows. The wood 
jpile grows by means of a force external to 
itself; the tree grows by its own activity; 
,the milild grows by its own :ictivity, but, un-
:like the tree, it grows comsciously. Atten-
1tion is the form of its activity. On basis of 
;the nature of the object to which conscious-
•ness is directed, there are three kinds or 
·powers of attention which Dr. Harris calls 
the three stages of thinking. The first 
,deals with individual objects; the second 
with the relations existing between depend-
ent objects ; and the third with' absolute or 
•self-related being. These stages of thinking 
.are usually spoken .of as popular knowing, 
scientific knowing and philosophical know-
ing, or, from the point of view of psycholo-
gy, they are called perception, conception 
and reason. As these stages of knowing 
are so well understood hy school masters 
and are implied a_nd illustrated in what fol- · 
lows. I will simply say in this connection 
that I take the liberty of classing the sensu-
ous imagination with perception and pass to 
my next topic, viz: "The Adaptation of 
Phases of the Subject Matter of History to ·--~ 
Corresponding Stages of Mental Growth." 
The abstract principles of history have no 
meaning lo the child. He thinks in the 
concrete. His fancy and imagination are 
especially active. He delights in the fairy 
tale, in the classic story, in • the Arabian 
Knights, in the. legend- in whatever exhibits 
the power of the mind to do as it pleases 
with the forces around it, irrespective of the 
nature of the mqterial dealt with or the fixed 
laws governing · that material. The Seven 
League Boots, Jack the Giant Killer, Alad-
din's L amp, Mercury with His Winged 
Feet, Odm with His Ravens, Grimm's Fairy 
Tales, and the marvelous -;tories of Jules 
Verne all interest him and stimulate his at-
tention for the same reason- they express 
the power ot _mind over matter. These are 
the forms in whice the race in its infancy 
expressed its aspiration to become free - to 
have domimon over time, space and matter 
-and the child discovers an identity between 
himself and the race at this stage of its de-
velojJment. He studies classic myth and 
similar inventions as JSolated individuals, un-
conscious of the fact that they are bound to-
gether by a common meaning or that they 
are prophecies in a general way of the 
!·ealities around him- the world of com-
merce, the railroad; the electric light; the 
telegraph; and the printing press. Ap-
proaching realities, he is interested in the 
stories of the Hebrew Scriptures, in such 
narratives as Robinson Crusoe and in bi-
ography, especially of-pioneers who displayed 
heroic qualities contending with the forces 
of nature or with inferior men. The Ger-
mans make much of folk lore as a prepara-
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tion for the study, in the second stage of mit to memory, with little comprehension of 
knowing, of the history of the Fatherland. their meaning, the words of a text on United 
But here, wherein the Germans are rich, we States history which they straightway for-
are poor. · The best we have by 'wai ot got. The man who usurped the place of a 
substitution, indigenous to the soil, is, per- teacher of this eighth grade had not distin-
haps, rhe story of our pioneers. gui~hed between the growth of mind and 
Passing to the second stage of knowing, th e grow th of a · w9od pile. This second 
that which places emphasis upon relations- stage of-thinking ~ees tile events ot history 
I h · h I • U · as depending one uiJon another, b~t there is ave seen an e1g t 1 grade studyrng rnted 
States history greatly interested in separat- a th ird st age which goes beyond dependence 
ing events into classes on basis of their es- and sees hiS tory as a totality; sees it as _the 
sential meaning, or purpose, by discovering · representation of the absolute spirit seeking 
whether they contributed chiefly to physical, to make itself objective. This spirit is the 
to civil or to• spiritual freedom, and in noting "unknowable" of Herbert Spencer, "The 
the interaction of these upon each other. power in world that makes for righteousness, 
They discove;·ed and stated in clear strong the eternal not ourseh·es" of Mathew Ar-
language of their own that all internal im- nold, "The world Spirit" of Hegel, the 
provements, the making of canals, the power which most of us call God in whom 
builcling of the national road, the construe- we live and move and have our being. All 
tion of railroads and the various applicat:ons that has been said in this paper heretofore 
of steam primarily co~1duced to phys ical about self activity applies to the knowing of 
freedom by scattering the population into history in the third intention. 
hitherto unoccupied territory ·where new in-
. clustries were established, and by making 
easy an exchange of commodities between 
communities otherwise limited to the pro-
ducts of their particular localities. The 
discovery of coal contributed to physical 
freedom. The invention of the cotton gin 
and of the sewing machine madP easy 1he 
production of cl~thing and so contributed to 
physical freedom because they lessened toil 
and increased comforf. The telegraph gave 
relief from the Ji rnits of · sp ace and tim e. 
These pupils justified the colonists in reject-
ing taxation without representation because 
that procedure violated the principle of civil 
freedom. They approved the provision of 
the feder ~1l constitution creating the legisla-
tive, the judicial and tl1e executive depart-
ments because greater Givil freedom was 
thereby secured. Bryan t, Longfellow, 
Whittier, and Lowell, by their beautiful 
poems, contributed to spiritual freedom. In 
other words, I saw the pupils of ari ordinary 
eighth grade think United States history 
which was henceforth a part of themselves. 
I have also seen ( Goel forg·ive the wretch 
who made them do it) an eighth grade com-
METHOD . 
It was suggested above that the pupil 
should be required or permitted to think 
hi~tory. To think is to see relations. What 
are the relations of history i~ its various 
phases and what are the corresponding cate-
gories of · thought by means of which the 
pupil is to think the relations 111 history? 
The categories of thought are those of r. 
Substance and attribute, or being. 2. Time. 
3. · Space. 4. Purpose. 5. Cause. 6. 
Effect. 7. Whole. 8. Parts. 9. Com-
parison. ro. Contrast. These categories 
name the fingers by which the mind com-
prehends, or grasps together, historical 
events. They are also the graspable points 
which fit the mental fingers. 
The strike on the Great Northern rail-
road is an event in history. It occurred at 
some time ; in some place; for some purpose; 
it had a cause rn antecedent events; it has 
produced effects and will produce others; it 
may be studied as a whole or in connection 
with the larger whole of which it is a part,. 
the conflict between labor and capital; it 
may be studied in its parts-the different 
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parties engag~d and its events in chronolo-
gical order; it may be compared with simi-
lar events and its likeness to them discovered; 
it may be contrasted with similar events and 
be better understood by noting the differ-
ences hetween them. 
vVhate\'t:r meaning there is in the Great 
Northern strike can be ascertained by con-
sidering it exhaustively under these ten cat- · 
egories. Tbis is equally true of this meeting 
,of the Twin City School Masters' Club, of 
the battle of Bunker Hill, or of any other 
event of hii,tory. These are the relations of 
things and the categories of thought. The 
lnfinite mind has thought th ese relations into 
things. We
1
ai·e made in His image and to 
think His thoughts after Him we must think 
in these categories, the torms of thought He 
has imposed upon us and which exactly cor-
,respond to the relations of things. 
The application of these categories to the 
- different stages of thinking will vary, but 
they are common to all knowing. In deal-
ing with things in the first stage of knowing, 
the mind attends· to th!:! more sensuous attri-
butes and the broad relations of time and 
place. In dealing with things -in the sec~nd 
:stage, it' thinks them under all the relations 
:and emphasizes those of cause and effect 
between dependent things. In thinking on 
the third plane, it emphasizes motives and 
final causes. 
It is important that our pupils in history 
,get at least some glimpses of "The eternal 
;not ourselves, the power in the world which 
:makes for righteousness" in order that they 
may place themselves in harmony therewith, 
,experience an at-one-ment with the Infinite, 
thereby perfecting their own characters and 
.assisting in the realization of his purpose 
which is th e freedom of all men even as he 
is free. 
To summar:ze: Mmd is self-activity. 
The motive of its activity is interest, or the 
feeling of the Yalue which its environment 
has for the self. The form of its activity is 
.at.tention, through which it realizes itself by 
including its environment. In the process 
.of self-realization, the mind passes through 
three stages- that which knows isolated ob-
jects ; that which discovers relations existing 
between dependent objects, and that which 
discoveres totalities, or self-determination. 
The mind is interested in history because 
therein it discovers itself on a larger scale. 
History shows the race in process of getting 
rid of limits and realizing f1:eedom. The 
natural man is subject to three kinds of 
limits and is constantly striving to annul 
them and to realize three corresponding----~ 
kinds of fr eedom, viz: physical freedom, civ'a ~'---,.__ 
freeJom, and personal or spiritual freedom. 
There are three phases of history corre-
sponding to the three stages ot knowing-
the particubr, the general, and the universal. 
It is the pupil's rig~t 1 0 be assisted to 
t/u"nk history. In thinking history ultimate-
ly ·he must pass through the t~ree stages.' 
The method exists in the nature of history 
and the law of the learning mind. There 
are certain relations inhering in histor~- and 
corresponding . categories of thought inher-
ing in the _ nature of mind. Method in his-
tory consists in an intelligent application of 
the ldtter to the former. These relations 
and these categories apply to the study of 
history in each of the stages, but their appli-
cation varies, the more sensuous relations 
being dealt with in the first, inter-relations 
in the second, and self-:determination, or final 
cause, in the third. · 
A regular meeting of the Literary Socie-
ty was held Fridi!.y eYening, Oct. 5th. The 
leading part of the program was an address 
by Dr. Magnusson, of the faculty, on the 
subject of Debates. He set forth the nec-
essary qualifications of a successful debater, 
and pointed out several errnrs that debaters 
are apt to fall into. 
O~ Friday evening, Oct. 19, a reception 
will be given by the Literary Society in the 
Assembly Hall. An interesting program 
has been arranged and a pleasant time is 
looked for. 
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The Society has provided for a lecture to 
be given the evening of Nov. 2nd, and has 
been fortunate enough to secure Princip,11 
A. J. Smith. of the Central High school of 
St. Paul, for that occasion. 
MORALITY IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
liY FLO IU:~c 11-: RUH.Ll:\'GA7\[p;. 
[Reproduction o f a Re1·ies of rbetoriculs from "~Io ralit y in 
the Public Schools" by ·Dr. w.· T. Harris.] 
As the world grows more ,rnd more en-
ligh tened, as the insight of mankind grows 
ke ener and our views broaden, we realize 
mor·e and more clearly th at the safety and 
prusperity of a nat ion depend upon the mor-
ality of its citize ns. But men are not born 
• moral, they must become so; therefore the 
c.:hildren who are the hope of the na tion , 
must be educated not only in intellect, but 
in morality; in that will-power which en-
ables us to obey the laws of justi~e and 
right, which makes us true children of the 
state. 
Many people have an idea that• re1igion 
and morali ty are so synonymous that with-
out the ·express teaching of the one the 
other cannot be t :mght, and that unless the 
Bible is expressly taught in the schools, the 
young cannot be trained in morality. An-
other and a large class see m to think that 
they are two utterly separate things, neither 
of which is necessary or e ven helpful to the 
other. 
vVhichever class is right, or whether both 
are wrong, bo th agree upon one point-
moral education is a necessity if we would 
rise as a nation; would rise in wealth, m 
power, in art, in virtue, in civilization, in 
everything that makes the true greatness of 
a nation. The morality of its people is the 
only sta ble basis u pon which a nation may 
rise; when that degenerates the nation falls. 
The higher our code of morality becomes, 
the clearer grows our recognition of each in-
divz'dual' s respousibz'lz'ty for his own acts. 
Among ancient nations and even yet among · 
savage tribes, it is the clan, the "gens," the 
tribe, to which a man belongs that is held 
account~1ble for his acts; among the patri-
ai chal nation the family was held responsi-
ble, and this condition existed so long that 
we still ( counting ourselves the most en-
lightened of people) are inclined to at least 
socrally punish the family tor the sins of one 
member. But our ideal· civilization says 
each man is responsible for his own deeds 
alone. He may neither be punished for the 
deeds of ot hers, nor involve the innocent 111 
the pumshment clue his own misdeeds. 
A ll history shows a close connection be-
tween th e religioq ot a state and i1s system 
of education. India, with her ironbouncl re-
ligion of Caste, China with her system of 
ancestor-worship, so educate their people, 
tha t is not education, a leading out of man's 
best powers, but a simple trai nin g of men to 
d9, and to he, what their forefathers 'were 
centuries ago. Greece, with her religion 
founded in beamy \.VOrship, her gods and 
goddesses simply deified men and women, 
brought individual physical and mental cul'-
tu re in t he direction of the beautiful to the 
hi ghest point th e world has ever known. 
Rome, ,vorshiping he r borrowed Greek 
JOds indeed, but , worshiping th em as the in-
carnation of power, placing her own great 
found er and rulers among them, conc1 uered 
the world by the power of the sword and 
ruled it by the power of. the law. The state 
with her was everything, the individual 
nothing, save as he served the state. 
But Christianity brought a new force, a 
new law, into the world-the spiritual law. 
It taught that man lives not for himself, not 
for the state, but for all humanity; and that 
while in external things he may be ruled by 
external law, in -;p1ritual things he must rule 
himself, or be ruled by God alone; and out 
of this com<-'S our ideal of man's individua1 
responsibility in a two-fold aspect~ rst, re-
sponsibility for deeds, no matter what th e 
motive; 2nd, responsibility as modified by 
motives. 
,. 
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Civilization teaches m;iny valuable iessons . 
hut none more valuable than this: In divi-
sion of labor there is greatest economy; in 
division of jurisdiction there is the best rule; 
in separation of church and state, the great-
est unity and freedom, and for each to attain . 
its highest perfection the division should be 
as complete as possi.bl~. 
The state is founded on justice; the church 
on love. What breaks _the law of right is a 
crime; ,vhat breaks the law of lo\·e is a sin. 
Justice says: "If a man wrong another he 
shall hurt himself; if he take property 
wrongly, his own property shall pay; if he 
take life, he shall lose his own." It imposes 
a definite penalty for a <letinite offense. But 
the law ot love may not be measure<l by 
finite standards, a small offense against jus-
tice may be a great sin, and great wrong-
doing may come from a moti ye in which no 
gre ~t sin is involved. Now, if the church 
allows the state to punish sin, a linite pun-
ishment is allowed for an infinite offense; if 
the sta te allows the church to punish crime, 
.a finite offense will be visited with an infinite 
penalty. Therefore, let each keep to its 
own jurisdict ion, and in so doing each will 
bes t attain it_s highest perfection and best aid 
tthe other to the same end. 
But as the school is of, and for, the state, 
justice and morality must also he the found-
ation on which the school is built, if it would 
The essential moral work of a school is 
implied in one word- duty. A school shows 
a· pupil his duties, aids, and if necessary, 
compels him to do them. Now all duties 
are moral. A man's duty to himself is not 
less moral than his duty to his neighbor, and 
he call never fully perform the one and neg-
lect the other; so, that he may be able to do 
his duty by his neighbor, he must, as a 
means thereto, take care tu do his duty by 
himself, and this is no light task. ~ 
A man's duties 'to his fellows fall under 
three heads: dut_v to the family, to society, 
and to the state. In the family this duty 
finds its highi!st expressioil in love and rev-
erence; affection is the only true basis for a 
true family, an<l if one cannot tullil this duty, 
he has no place in the family. 
I-I is duty to pol it,~ society finds its highest 
expression in what we term politeness . Po-
liteness treats every individual as an ideal 
being. Jt sees no faults, no defects, no 
~hort-comings in any person. It treats all 
alike as perfect, worthy of attention and re-
spect; it demands from every member of 
society that he treat each other member ac-
cording his highest ideal, and it he be not 
willing to accord this, duty demands ( and 
usually obtains) his withdrawal from polite 
society. 
In civil society, or business life, affection 
and politeness drop into the background. 
Each works for his own aims and ends, and 
serve its purpose. The g reat Law5iver finds he can best accomplish these in connec-
himself shows us that education in morality tion with his fellows. Business society then 
is the foundation of religion, when he gives is founded in mutual help and support. The 
·us the best moral code the world has ever state is founded upon the broad foundation 
:kno\,vn, before he opens to us the law of love. of justice, and the prime requisite of a good 
'The Ten Commandments were given to citizen ts that he shall be self-controlled in-
•man two thousand years before the sermon stead of yielding Lo impulse, I hat he shall 
•On the M ount. Morality precedes and pre- have enough of self-sacrifice to be obedient. 
pares the way for religion. They are not Obedience comes under two divisions: 
,opposed, but co~plementary;one cannot use 1st, obedience to the law; 2nd, obedience to 
.the tool or do the work of the other, yet · kindness. 
both are necessary to 'the well-being of man- Under the first are· included : punctuality, 
kind. So if the school is to train children order and regularity, perseverence, earnest-
tor the state ( or for the church), its first aim ness, truthfulness, justice and industry. 
should be to train them in strict morality. Under the second come sympathy, consid-
Can it do this? Does it do this? And. how? erateness, mercy, charity, benevolen~e. 
/ 
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Now, is the discipline of our public schools 
conducive to these things or not? and why? 
Discipline in our public schools deals with 
the pupil under two aspects, behavior and 
scholarship, both indispensible requirements 
for a pupil. He is held to the performance 
of certain duties and these to be clone in 
c ombination with his fello,vs, and that they 
may be so done requires punctuality, which 
includes order and regularity and conforms 
to all the laws of time and place , And this 
lasts not only through the school day, but 
through the time between, for he who wouid 
be punctual in one thing must be in all, and 
conversely, he who is punctual in one thing 
tends to become so in all. So in teachin·g a 
child to be punctual in his school dut i'es, we 
a re aiding him to gain a strong moral factor 
which becomes fixed in his character and 
lasts for a ll tim e. And punctuality grows 
eve ry year more and more necessary, tor 
the tendency of the age is toward organized 
industry- machine work-and each man 
must lea.in to find and take his place in the . . 
machine and to be prompt -and regular in so 
doing. Justice de mands it. If then the 
.school is teaching the coming generation to 
be and to do what justice demands, is 1t not 
teaching morality? 
This, however , is but the lowest form of 
-discipline. It may rise, however , to the 
higher one of rhythm in which the pleasure 
of rhvthmical action almost makes the pupU 
forge~ that it is discipline. Especial(y is this 
true of vocal mu~ic, the highest, the best, 
and the most beautiful expression of rhythm. 
In the cultivation of this harmonv and 
rhythmic~] action they learn the ' begi~nings 
of that politeness which will make them ac-
ceptable members of polite society. 
Next, and greatest in its influence on his 
scholarship, he is trained in silence. Silence, 
it is aptly said, is the soil in which thought 
grows. By control of our powers of ex-
pression we gain something to express. In 
silence~ by self concentration, we organize 
our scattered thought into connected knowl-
edge, into science. · By silence grovvs the 
habit of concentration, until it can be pre-
served even amid the greatest turmoil; and 
out of this habit of self-repress10n grow at-
tention, memory, thought. 
IYerse1-1erance, earnestness, industry, the 
qualities which make a man successful in 
business life, useful to his fellows and reli-
able in time ot stress and strain--who can 
say that the school which is a true school, 
does not foster these? 
Trutlif uluess, one of the highest of the 
virtues, is developed in a two-fold way: 1st, 
in recita tions the pupil is held in strict truth 
in the correspondence of his words to the 
fact . Slip-shod, incorrect, statements, he 
learns, will not be accepted; they must be 
definite and correct. So he learns to con-
form his language to his ideas, and seeks to 
conform his ideas to the facts, to search for 
the truth and hold it fast when found. 2nd, 
Any tendency to untruth outside the lessons 
is held in check and represst'd hy the public 
opinion of the school, the scorn of his _mates, 
the rebuke of the teacher, the consciousness 
that by a lie he makes himself a social out-
cast, w,ho has no place among honest men. 
And this is as it should be, for as truth is 
he highest of virtues so untruth with the . 
vices growing out of it, lying, hypocricy, 
deceit, and their kindred evils, is so degrad-
ing to mankind that the Apostle John can 
think of no severer name for the Devil than 
to call him the "Fa'ther of lies." 
As these · virtues are all essential, care 
must be taken in the means used to secure 
tht'm. We have a choice. We may use 
external mean s, physical rewards, physical 
punish men ts; but by so domg we place the 
body above the soul, we injure the mind's 
self-respect and destroy that fine sense of 
honor which is the very essense of selt-re-
spect. vVe may cultivate selfishness, envy, 
anger, by the use of wrong or ill-judged 
means of dicipline. We may defeat our 
own aims by the use of a wrong instrument. 
To offer a reward for right-doing is to de-
grade the spiritual nature which we seek to 
uplift. The means, then of discipline should 
be very carefully chosen; they should appeal 
to the pupil's highest nature; they should m-
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culcate I ight-do ing for th e sake of right and 
teach him tosay,not"Iw,1n1,"but"lought." 
So far we have only regarded the pupil in 
the light of his ,Jbedience to the law of . 
rig:1t, but he must also learn to obey the law 
of kindness. Strict justice regards only 
work done; kindness keeps as warm a place 
in our regards for him, who, putting forth 
his utmost efforts, has failed. The school is 
a community; there are rich and poor, bright 
and dull, generous and selfish, and they 
must live and work together; justice must" 
give to each his due, irrespect ive of fortune 
or condition, and kinduess must supply many 
a la ck, sympathy support every weakness, 
and both together se nd the pupils out into 
the worJci fitted to be the strong supports of 
both church and state. 
What is the relation of the No rm al school 
to our subject? 
The rnoralny of any individual school de-
pends upon its teachers. The real teacher 
rules and g uides the school morally as ,,-.,·ell 
mentally. The office oE a Normal school is 
to train teachers for the public schools of 
the state; the Normal school then sl ould be 
- is- the sou rce and fou~tain-head of public 
morality . What we look for in our public 
schools should be found here among· th eir 
future teachers; if it be not found here, we 
will look in vain for it there. IE there be a 
fault or a flaw in our public schools, the 
Normal school is wh ere it should firs t be 
corrected . If th e re seems to be a clanger 
ahead to the morality ot the nation, w.e 
should look to see what the schools, and 
especially the Normal schools, are doing to 
avoid the danger. 
Mr. August A. Zeck, '94, has accepted 
the position as principal of the grammar 
· grades in the Howard Lake school. 
Misr Katie Reiter, '94, h as the primary 
grade at Lakeville. She began work the 
8th inst. -
The principal of the school ;:it La Prairie 
is Miss Lizzie Martin, '94. She is finding 
her work very pleasar:it. 
• 
Mis~ Nannie Keller, of the class of 
'94, has been engaged to teach at New 
York Mills. 
The graduates of the St. Cloud Normal 
school, who are teaching or living in Minne-
apolis, have organized ct !:'Ociety for the pur-:. 
pose of cultivating social and frate rnal feel-
ings. .,,.,--._, 
Two of our lady graduates have given up, 
the profession of teaching in order that each 
might make one other happier. · 
At Chaska occurred the marr iage of Miss 
Emily S:1rgent, '88, to Mr. Chas. A. Bier-
man. ' They left immediately for Northfield, 
where they 'Went to housekeeping in a 
handsome home preparecl for their occu-
pan cy. .Mr. Bierman is a young hardware 
merch ant. The bride ta ught for a number 
of year s in the public schools at that place. 
Oct. 10, at the home of her sister, Mrs . 
W. A. Shoemaker of this city, occurred the 
,,veclcling of Miss Hele:n Polley,' , and Ar-
thu r vVhite. After a trip East, they will 
go to their new home at Grand R apids, 
where Mr. White is cashier in the First 
State ~ank. Miss Polley taught for the past 
t wo or three years at that place. 
The ideal rehition o t the kindergarten to 
the primary school is only possible when the 
guardian of each looks upon her particular 
stage of school life as a part of a continuous 
process, and plans her course from the 
standpoint of universal principles of develop-
ment. Mutual knowledge is necessary . 
The primary teacher much recognizes the 
ernential princip le:; of the kindergarten; ancl, 
on the oth er hand, the kindergartener should 
understand th e demands to be made upon 
the child when he re;1ches the next stage of 
his school growth . Visns among relatives 
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and family festivals serve to strengthen the 
feeling of relationship and the spirit of unity. 
Perha:-ps the greater knowledge and sym-
pathy that such friendly intercourse brings 
might help to establish the ideal relation be-
tween the kindergarten and the school. The 
celebration of festival days by games and 
song, in which the kindergarten and primary 
children unite, would certainly strengthen 
the bond of peace. The primary teacher 
wl]o bases her work upon the- universal 
principles of growth, as illustrated in the 
child garden, is certainly no stranger there. 
- Lucy Wheelock in Journal of Education. 
Miss Nannie Akers, a graduate of the 
kindergarten department in '93, is doing 
very successful primary work in Duluth. 
~x-:c\f att!Jr~. 
/The most important exchange is the one 
/ on ,the editorial staff. An exchange editor 
, and a business editor exchanged places. 
Advancement is the cry of the age. . , 
President Carhart's "The History of 
Pedagogy" in our last issue, furnished many 
dippings for our exchanges. • 
The Antiochian thinks their zoology boys 
have snakes; our boys have only bugs. 
Read the exchanges. You will fi0d them 
in the readmg room. 
To be a physical hero one must have the 
sinews and strength of a giant. To be a 
m01 al hero we can all aspire, even we who 
have reached the lowest level of degrada-
tivn; for he w~o starts the lowest in this 
great contest and rises to the top, is the 
greatest hero. This kind at heroisr:n is a tie 
that binds earth to heaven, that joins God to 
rnan.- P. in Prison Mirror. 
ToNGUE TwrnTERs-"The bleak breeze 
blighted the bright broom blossoms." "lt 
is a shame, these are the same, Sam. 'Tis 
all a sham, Sam, and a shame it is to sham 
so, Sam." "Hobbs meets Snobs and Nobbs. 
Hobbs bobs to Snobs and Nobbs. Hobbs 
nobs with Snobs and robs N obhs' fob. <That 
is,' says Nobbs, 'the worst of Hobbs jobs,' 
and Snobs sobs."-Gleaner. 
A pair in a hammock 
Attempted to kiss, 
But in l~ss than a jiffy 
·s!l\l d)f!! p;:ip,uq k:i41, 
That the following finds space in so many 
of our exchanges indicates hard times: 
How dear to our hearts is 
Cash on subscription, 
When the generous subscriber 
Presents it to view; 
But the man who don't pay 
We refrain from description 
For perhaps gentle reader 
That man might be you. 
The Alphean, of Villsburg Academy, 
commonly in a merry mood, has now fall~n 
into a state of despair over the ninety new 
students whose infantile minds it proposes to 
train, and calls on the gods for relief. The 
NoRMALIA receives the one hundred and 
twenty recruits with pleasure, .promising to 
lead them safely through the labyrinth of 
first trials, and will even attempt to keep the 
old veterans, more than a hundred strong, 
steady. 
Exchanges come in slowly as yet, but 
they. seem to increase with the cold weather. 
What means that tired anxious face, 
_ Whic_h now accompanies that form of 
grace!' 
The answer comes 'tis plain and true, 
And fills us with anxiety through and 
through: 
Morality! 
President Carhart's chair on the rostrum 
has been vacant for the past week, he being 
away on business. 
Found- During summtr vacation, one 
blonde mustache. Loser may obtain the 
sam_e by applying to Mr. Colgrove and pay-
ing suitable reward. 
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At ·a rece nt meetmg of the Athletic club 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Albert Kienholz, president; 
Bernard Reiter, vice president; ·w. A. Rid-
ley, secretary; Eli Sutton, treasurer. 
Burns are painful. The - ~1 mmonia bottle 
1s the first bottle on the bottom shelf. "A 
word to the wise is sufficient." 
Rev. Mr. Dean of Grand Forks, spent 
Sunday at the home with his daughter, Miss 
Rush. 
Miss Zell Stevens, '94, whose school at 
Foreston was to have commenced on the 
3d ult. , was delayed in her work on account 
of the forest fir es ranging in th at vicinity, 
but began again the 10th ult. 
Mr~. Hyde attended morning exercises 
Oct. 3d. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, the traveling mis-
sionaries, visited our school the 5th inst., 
and entertained us for a short time with 
some of their songs. 
Mr. Atwood attended morning exercises 
Oct. 5th. 
Mr. Leon H yde was seen in our halls ancl 
class rooms quite frepuently during the last 
week in September. Mr. Hyde is now at-
tendin g the State University and expects to 
obtain the title of M. D. during his · stay 
_ther e . 
Miss Edith Smart, while visiting her sis-
ters May and Ida, was present at several 
sessions of the school. 
Positive- Wright. 
Com.- Reiter. · 
Sup.--Wanting. 
Rev. E. 0. Stone, ot Mmneapolis, while 
visiting with Dr. Magnusson, visited several 
of our class rooms Sept. 25th. 
Teacher of arithmetic, trying to explain 
the decimal scale: "Now, if this is John, 
what will the place nE!xt lower th an John 
be r'' P upil instantly replied, "Mary." 
Monday morning one of the Peds was 
heard to exclaim ; "Oh dear! I left my 
morality at home." 
Miss Georgia Waggoner is teaching nea1· 
Ada, Norman Cn. She ex'pects ro return 
after the holidays and complete her course 
with the class of '95. 
Ignatius Fuchs is te,iching a school at 
Maine Prairie. 
Ernest Getchell ' left last Monday to ac-
cept the principalship of the school at Grand 
Eagle. 
How mighty . a thin g JS a little letter r 
Under proper circums~ances iit can even up-~ 
set a doctor of philosophy-at least so say --~ 
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Atwood's Book Store, 
27 5th Ave S . 
l'/1. u. rHJull & CO., 
FASHIONABLEMILLINERY 
Our window trim is still attractive-and no wonder 
. ~when the hats are so practical and stylish. The 
throng that fills our parlors pt·oves ,that our goods 
are the best and prices the lowest. 
~UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE~ 
We wm Sell All Pattern Hats at Cost. 
M. L. HULL & CO, 
608 St. Gennci'iri St., St. Cloud, Minn. 
THE NORMALlA. 
'--DEALERS IN/ 
WOOD • - -• AND • - -• COAL . 
Agents Standard Oil Co. Farm Machinery, Wagons and Carriages. 
OFFICE: Fifth Ave., Opposite First National Bank. 
OUR/ - ...... •► 
FAIR"' 
Announcement a short time ago that our new stock was 
in was received by our customers with pleasure, and we 
have had the satisfaction of turning out an immense 
amount of goods to people who had only come to in-
spect, but bought. It is only .. 
To our customers to say that they appreciate a good 
thing when they see it, and compliments have poured in 
thick and heavy on us. Many a man has bought his fall 
suit and has the satisfaction of knowing that he 
• Saved many dollars by buyiug at the Popular Clothing 
House of St. Cloud. You can rely on our judgment in 
regard to style and handsome effects this season. Our 
trade has 
OPENED 
Earlier than usual, and with more satisfaction to our-
selves. We bought our goods for spot cash and got rock 
bottom prices. Therefore we can sell them lower than 
most houses can buy them for. We defy competition to 
meet us in our line of reliable Men's and Boys' Cl?thing. 
fl.ETZROTH BROS. 
THE CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN. 
A Good Natured Wife A. F. ROBERTS CN1 
Watc~n;Jaker ~ , Jeweler. 
Is God's Greatest Gift to Man. 
If you want to keep her in this congenial 
condition buy your meats at 
CHAS. SCHM:ITD'S. 
WE HANDLE ONLY FIRST~CLASS STOCK. 
THE STUDENTS' MARKET. 
The Largest Stock 
-ol-
w atches, Clocks 
Jewell;y 
and Silverware 
\r in the city. 
Prices Al ,.vays the Lo,.vest 
ALL OPTICAL WORK WARRANTED. 
510 St. Ge1•main St., ST. CLOUD, MINX. 
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Or. £+ jll+ J o)?r;>sor;>, 
* DENTIST . * 
Studet;Jts1 ?atrOt;Jagc Appreciated. 
Poff :Bloek, St. Clood, lV[inn. 
STUDENTS~ WILL FIND FULL LINE OF 
Toilet Preparations, 
Soaps, Perfumes, 
Drugs & Chemicals, . 
- A T-
B. F, CARTER'S Oriug Storie, 
Cir<a nd .Centl'al tlotel Bloek, Fifth Ave. 
Pres criptions Ca r ef-...il 1y Prepared---.... 
MT . INDEX, WASH ' I 
ON G~EAT NORTHERN RY. - ·-----------
WEST I 
S'I'. P .1lUI, A.SD illJN.,.EA.POLJS, 
DULU'.l'H AJ\'D WE,~'l'l:fTIPERJOR 
TO 
Great Falls , 
H e le n a , Butte, Ka lis pe ll. 
The Kootenai, Spokane , Chela n -
Okanogan Country, Seattle, I!.Verett , Vancouver, 
Tacoma, Portland , San Francisco, 
Honolulu , Alaska , China 
a nd Japan. 
The direct route t o m a ny fa ·-,,0 11s hunting , fish-
ing a nd s ummer reso,·ts . 
. MAGNIFICENT SCENERY. 
Across the Cas cede a nd Rocky Mountains by daylight. 
SOLID TR.A.lNS OF ,1J'ODERN E()TJIPIJJ'ENT 
Palace Sleeping Car!?, E legRnt Dining Cars 
The Famo us Buffet-Library -Ob-
se,·vation CRrs, Uphol,;tered 
Familv Tourists 
Cars. 
BOCK 1JAT.LAS1' ROAD- RED. NO .DUS1'. 
Round Trip Excursio n Tickets. to a ll Points, 
w ith Choice of Routes Returnii1g. 
JP, 1 . WTII'l'NEY, • 
Gen, Pass . & Ticket Agt . . 
St. Paul, Minn. 
H It. NEI'JJE,. 
City Pm. II Ticket Agt., 
St, Cloud, ~Inn. 
...._____ 
PUFF BROS., 
• DEALERS IN CHOICE _. ~ ----- -- - -~~ 
Confectionery, Fruits, 
Tobacco, Cigars. 
ALSO CHOICE BREAD, CAKES, Etc, 
~ 
No. 607 St. Germain St., a nd 
Corner 5th Ave. anrl 1st St. S., Oppnsite West Hotel. 
BOWING .BROS., -~ 
GROCERS. 
We carry the Best and Largest Assortment of 
FANCY - GROCERIES. 
Students' Trade Solicited and Special Prices Given. 







Fine Jc b Printing. 
Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henry 
C. Rouse, Reeievers: 
~:~:=■ri 










H.l'JLENA > Pullman 
_B_U_1-'T_E ___ J Sleeping Cari, 
SPOKANE : Elegant . 
TACOMA t Dining Cars 
_S_E_A_'I_"r_L_E __ tTourist 
PORTLANU : l-::leeping Cars 




St. raul ......... •4.15pm ....... t9:UUam •....... *8:00pu, 
Minneapolis ..... 4:55 ........• 9:30 . . .•...•. 8:40 
St. t:Joud ......... 7:10 ...... .• 11:47 ......... 11:00 
Little Falls ...... 8:15pm ...... 1:0rpm .. ..... 12:07aw 
Brainerd .. ... .. J :M 
GOING KA8T. 
Brainerd. tl:2Gpw 
Little Falls ...... •3: 15 am ••••• 2:20 ..•..... •2:25am 
St. Cloud .......... 4.15 ...... 3:15 ......... 3:to 
Minneapolis ..... 7:00 ...... 5:fir ........ G:30 
St. Paul ............ 7:25,m ...... 6:J5 ......... · 7:00 
*Daily via Staples. 
tExcept Sunday v1a Brainerd. 
For tiekets, maps. folders and all infor-
mation call on or address. Ed. H. Wright, 
City Passenger and '.fkket Agent, Grand 
Central Hotel , St. Cloud,· Minn., or C. S. 
Fee, G. P.A., St . Panl, Minn. 
BUY YOUR + + + 
Guitars, Banjos and Violins, 
Also your strings for either 
of the above lnstrnments 
at 5 cents each. 
We are selling at a g-reat 
sacrifice all kinds of Music-
al goods. 
~CALL AND SEE OUR~ 
MUSIC STORE ON FIFTH A VE. SOUTH. · 
H. C. CLtINE & B~O. 
THE BOSTON 
B EPJI J\!f Fl} Ef-lT 
DOING THE BUSINESS OF ST. CLOUD. 
Selling· reliable goods in correct plain figure prices \\'ins the patronav,c of 
the purchasing public. 
CLOAKS. CLOAKS. 
Our entire stock of garments are made expressly for our trade. Therefore sty!~, fit and finish can be relied 
upon. We have some special good stylish cloaks this fall at $3.50, $4. $4.25, $-1-.50_ $4. 75 and $5, up to $50 
each. We also have about a hundred Ladies' Black Cheviot Garments, all wool, many of them pure black silk, 
satin lined; some of them made plain and some of them trimmed-they are a special purchase-and to get a 
ready rush on them and run them out quick, we offer your choice while they last at $3.99. They are positively 
and absolutely unmatchable elsewhere. We made a very lucky hit in buying them. We can give you a benefit. 
Please ask to see them, its to your own interest as well as ours. 
M:illinery. M:illinery. 
In this depar.tment we were this sea.son somewhat too liberal in buying. We acknowledge that we have 
too mauy fine hats for close hard times, but in order to even the thing up and make times easy we conclude to 
divide the plain figure price on all fine hats by 2. We therefore sell all $3 hats for $1.50; $4 hats for $2; $5 
hats for !$2.50; $6 hats for !$3; $8 hats for $4, and so on. Always take a look at the Boston before making 
your purchases. We know that we can save you money. 
FRINK & JENNINGS. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, : ~ 
ST_ CLOUD, :MINN_ 
CAFIT AL, $100,009. 1 
All Business Connected with General Banking will 
Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. 
Ja,S. A. Bell, L. W. Collins, 
W. 1-'owell, W. B. Mitchell. 
L.A. Evans, J"nhn Cooper, 
L. Clark, John Zapp, .fohn 
Bensen, .r. G. Smith. 
OFFICERS. 
J .IS. A. BELL, President. 
L. W. Cor,u,cs. Vice-Pres. 
,J. G. SM1·rn. Cashier. 
E . I~. CLARK, As~t. Ca.shier. 
JOHN COATES, 
~~,._,,,._..._..,.. ______ ._..._..,.. _____ .., 
LIVERY & 0 MNIBUS STABLES 
First Street S., Opposite West Hotel. 
Best Ltivetry in the City. * 
I The Photographer 
PET. MANTELLOS $1.fiO PER DOZ. 
Exce1)tionally Low Price:-; for Groups of Normal 
Students. 
New Back Grounds, Accessories, &c., &c. 
Th'e Finest of . Everything that enter~ into the 
composition · of an Artistic Portrait can be 
touml in HlLL'S S'J'lJDIO. 
For Fine Work, at Low Prices, call at 26 Fifth 
A venue South, 
Buses make all Trains ~ =: E = j = ; =§ : ; 
